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BERUFSBILDUNGSWERK NECKARGEMÜND
Training for young people with special needs

The Berufsbildungswerk Neckargemünd [BBW] near
Heidelberg is a vocational training centre that focuses on
off-the-job vocational rehabilitation where conventional professional training is impossible, predominantly for young people with special needs.
The organisation currently has around 400 employees and
provides over 700 training positions in more than 40
state-certified fields.
Among other things, the students can take part in virtual
e-learning programmes.
Also a wide range of special medical, therapeutic and nursing
– care services are available as part of the professional
rehabilitation programme.

INTEGRATION COACHING
Together we ﬁnd the suitable occupation

We at the BBW Neckargemünd emphasize our students to give
needs-oriented training that takes the current demands of the
labour market into account.
We also initiate preliminary business contacts and work in
close conjunction with several highly regarded companies and
organisations.
Internships with companies take place as part of our training
programme and are an important step towards professional
life. We have special programmes with national and
international corporations with whom we have established a
network for internships in foreign countries.
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Our partners
\ Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG
\ SAP AG
\ Siemens AG
\ Würth Espana
\ Kanton St. Gallen
\ Universidad de La Rioja
\ Instituti Civici di Servizio Sociale
di Verona (Italy)
\ ...

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Selecting a vocation is often a difﬁcult task for young people, since it sets the course for their
future. This is why we take an active role in supporting them as they take this decision and work
with them to review their choices.
This process ends with a need – orientated training (Integration coaching).
In addition to providing specialized and educational guidance, we also offer educational
adventure activities as well as consultation and supervision from physicians, social workers and
psychologists.

BUSINESS AND
ADMINISTRATION
Business and administrative tasks play an important part in our service- and informationorientated society.
At the BBW we offer solid praxis-orientated vocational training at modern facilities equipped
with state-of-the-art IT. This ideal combination of practical experience and vocational
coursework helps to ensure successful training.
A selection of the skilled occupations we offer training for
\ Ofﬁce administrator
(Kauﬂeute für Büromanagement)
\ Sales specialist for dialogue marketing
(Kauﬂeute für Dialogmarketing)
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING /
ELECTRONICS / IT
Specialists in the ﬁelds of electrical engineering and electronics plan systems and networks,
and they implement client-speciﬁc solutions. They maintain equipment and install accessories
and peripheral devices.
They understand the relevant business issues in this context. Their work focuses on service and
support.
A selection of the skilled occupations we offer training for

\ Electronics specialist for equipment and systems
(Elektroniker für Geräte und Systeme)
\ IT specialist (Fachinformatiker)

METAL TECHNOLOGY /
CONSTRUCTION
We teach students what they need to know in the metal and construction industry, which is a
sector that depends on having specialists who are very well trained.
CNC technology, CAD, pneumatics and other technologies are an integral part of many of our
training programmes.
A selection of the skilled occupations we offer training for
\ Industrial mechanic (Industriemechaniker)
\ Automotive mechatronics engineer (Kfz-Mechatroniker)
\ Precision metal worker (Metallfeinbearbeiter)

You can ﬁnd the complete portfolio of over 40 programmes for
skilled occupations in our annually updated folder “Fit for Future”;
we would be happy to send you a copy.
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VARIED EDUCATIONAL OFFERS
We offer individual solutions

In-house vocational school

E-learning – virtual professional training
Virtual vocational training centre

At our private, state-certiﬁed vocational school, students
receive lessons in small groups with an emphasis on projects
and hands-on tasks. This enables teachers to respond to each
student individually.
The user-orientated curriculum focuses on conveying the theory
of the subject matter but is closely linked to practical content,
thus promoting competence in subject-related, methodological
and social competence all at the same time.

Thanks to the Internet and other innovative technologies the
BBW offers young people with disabilities the chance to obtain
virtual vocational training as individually needed.
At our “virtual vocational training centre” we have
successfully been training students since 2000 by offering
e-learning programmes which let them take part in society and
the business world on an autonomous basis and lead to a regular degree which is recognised by the chamber of commerce.

E-learning programmes
A selection of the skilled occupations we offer training for

\ Ofﬁce administrator (Kauﬂeute für Büromanagement)
\ Technical designer (Technischer Produktdesigner)
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LIVING – EATING – SPORT
A centre of one‘s life where you can feel at ease

Living

Sport / leisure

The BBW provides a variety of different forms of residential
options and levels of assistance.

Students can choose from around 20 kinds of sport at our
playing ﬁeld and sport hall, bowling alley, archery range and
exercise pool.
Beyond that, we also have educational adventure programmes
(such as a tightrope park, free climbing, mountain biking,
motorcross and canoeing).

The students at our boarding school live in single or double
rooms with modern furnishings, a shower and a lavatory.

Healthy diet
A balanced diet is the cornerstone of good health and
well-being. Our cafeteria offers multiple options every day so
that our students can fully concentrate on their schooling and
relax during their lunch break.
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OTHER SERVICES WE OFFER
To smooth ways in the professional life

educare – the youth-welfare programme

Occupational integration

Our youth-welfare programme educare focuses on youths and
young adults age 15 and older who need educational
assistance.
The students learn to manage their daily lives independently
and take on responsibility for their life plans. Specialists from a
variety of ﬁelds (including social work, therapy and medicine)
support them in their personal development and social
integration.

Since 1998, our occupational integration work has successfully
helped employable welfare recipients return to the labour
market.
We work in close conjunction with agencies such as the
employment ofﬁce, state-operated job centres, and the
social-welfare ofﬁce.
The focus is on assisting those whose personal life situations
have created obstacles in their ability to return to work.
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Private 2-year vocational-technical secondary
school

Career counselling

The private vocational-technical secondary school is designed
for students who have completed their basic secondary-school
certiﬁcate (Hauptschule) and students who have dropped out
of higher secondary schools (such as Gymnasien and
Realschulen) after grade 9.
It gives students multiple professional perspectives by
facilitating entry into vocational training for skilled professions
in the ﬁelds of metal and electrical engineering.

Using well-established test procedures as our basis, we offer
young people guidance in decisions about career issues as they
start out, so they can ﬁnd the right job after school or
university.
If there is the need or desire for a change in career plans, we
provide support in getting reorientated.
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We offer concrete analyses of test results and professional
feedback; this helps identifying abilities, strengths and talents
that can be integrated into planning a career.

Berufsbildungswerk
Neckargemünd GmbH
Im Spitzerfeld 25
69151 Neckargemünd
info@bbw.srh.de
www.bbw-neckargemuend.de

SRH – education and health
Frankfurt

SRH at a glance
SRH Holding is a leading provider of educational and
health-care services. We operate private universities, training
centres, schools and hospitals across the country.

Mannheim
BAB 656

Our almost 9,000 employees serve over 400,000 patients and
clients in the ﬁeld of education every year.

BAB 5

The BBW is owned by SRH Holding, a non-proﬁt foundation
with headquarter in Heidelberg.
Our goal is to improve our clients’ quality of life, employment
opportunities and the prospects of integration into the labour
market.

Mannheim

BAB 6

Heilbronn

Karlsruhe
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Berufsbildungswerk Neckargemünd GmbH
Telefon +49 (0)6223 89-2336
Telefax +49 (0) 6223 89-2126
info@bbw.srh.de
www.bbw-neckargemuend.de

Status: February 2014

This QR-Code will connect your mobile device with our Website.

